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understand and prevent violence, heal its effects and build sustainable peace at community, national 
and regional levels. We do this through collaborating with, and learning from, the lived and diverse 
experiences of communities affected by violence and conflict. Through our research, interventions 
and advocacy we seek to enhance state accountability, promote gender equality and build social 
cohesion, integration and active citizenship. While primarily based in South Africa, we work across 
the African continent through collaborations with community, civil society, state and international 
partners. 
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Government and civil society collaboration: Lessons from  
a partnership between CSVR, CoGTA and GIZ-VCP

The Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation (CSVR) has researched the 
Community Work Programme (CWP) since 2010. In 2016, the CSVR entered into a 
partnership with the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs 
(CoGTA) which aimed to train, support and strengthen CWP participants’ ability to 
prevent violence through the work that they carried out in the programme. This report 
provides some of CSVR’s key reflections from this partnership.
 
Government – civil society collaboration: Apartheid era
Relationships between the South African government and civil society can be described as having a 
long, varied and complicated history in the South African context. During the apartheid era, the National 
Party (NP) government represented the interests of white society. This contributed to the development 
of racially discriminatory policy and law, which, in turn, influenced the services and quality of life 
experienced by those classified as white or black South Africans. 

During this time, civil society1 also appeared to be split along racial lines, where organisations who had 
collegial relations with the state primarily represented the interests of white South Africans and those 
who had adversarial relations with the state represented the interests of socially, economically and 
politically oppressed black South Africans. As such, the NP government would collaborate or work 
with those in favour of improving the lives of white, especially Afrikaner South Africans – for example, 
relations between the NP, NG Kerk and Broederbond1. In contrast, the NP violently repressed civil 
society organisations who were opposed to its policies – with the creation and enforcement of the 
Suppression of Communism Act, No. 44 of 1950 and the Terrorism Act No 83 of 1967 representing just 
two ways in which the NP government restricted ‘adversarial’ civil society.

However, the NP government’s stance towards civil society gradually appeared to change as global and 
local pressures against apartheid mounted. This was noted more prominently in the late 1980s, with 
the unbanning of political parties such as the African National Congress (ANC), Pan African Congress 
and South African Communist Party.

Government – civil society collaboration: Post- 1994
More radical political, legal and fiscal changes to support civil society, especially non-governmental 
organisations (NGOs), were implemented by the ANC-led government post-1994. This included Chapter 
Two of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996), namely the Bill of Rights, which provided 
greater freedom of opinion, expression as well as freedom of assembly, demonstration, picket and 
petition. The Nonprofit Organisations Act, No. 18487, of 1997, which aimed to create a more enabling 
environment for NGOs and support their capacity and financial sustainability. Furthermore, the National 

1.   Whilst recognising the difficulty in clearly defining who constitutes civil society, this policy brief uses the term to represent those individuals and organisations, outside 
of the government and private sector, who work towards service delivery or improving the quality of life of different groups of people. In this instance, groups of people 
refer to those living in South Africa.  
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Development Agency, Lottery commission and funding through various government departments were 
set up to support and fund legitimate non-profit activitiesii. All of these and other actions suggested 
increased state willingness to support and collaborate with ‘collegial’ and ‘adversarial’ civil society in 
policy development and service delivery. 

While 1994 to 1998 perhaps represented a time of greater optimism, changing political, social and 
economic factors, at multiple levels (local to global), again highlighted how government and civil 
society relations are not static. One sign of a break in government and civil society collaboration was 
represented by the battle between government and the Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) regarding 
the mass rollout of antiretroviral (ARVs) to prevent the transmission of HIV from mother to infant during 
childbirth. Although growing research supported the evidence of this treatment, the TAC was forced 
to go through a prolonged legal battle before the Constitutional Court compelled the government to 
make ARVs available to pregnant women who were also HIV positive. In recent years, the relationship 
between the government and civil society has continued to be strained, however, civil society has 
continued to play an essential role in monitoring, critiquing and supporting the different structures of 
government in their endeavour to realise their constitutional mandates.   

CSVR’s history and stance towards government
As a part of civil society, the Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation (CSVR) has also had 
different types of relations with government since the centre’s inception. Between 1989 and 1994, 
CSVR mainly focused on the political violence that occurred in the build-up to South Africa’s first 
democratic election. Its stance was directly adversarial and critical of the NP government. Between 
1994 and 2008, CSVR focused a great deal on the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) - both 
supporting government as well as offering some critiques during this period. In 2007, CSVR was also 
commissioned, by the Department of Safety and Security, to carry out a detailed study focused on 
developing a deeper understanding of why crime was (and still is) so violent in South Africaiii.

Since 2008, one aspect of CSVR’s focus has been on violent service delivery protests and collective 
violence – including xenophobia. While its co-authored reportiv identified some of government’s 
shortcomings, the report also identified how the government’s Community Work Programme (CWP) 
had the potential to contribute to social cohesion and prevent violence. 

About the Community Work Programme (CWP)
The Community Work Programme (CWP) is a government public employment initiative that is held by 
the Department of Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs (CoGTA). Initiated by the Department 
of the Presidency in 2008, the CWP was conceptualised as an economic safety net for many South 
Africans and especially communities affected by high levels of unemployment or underemployment. 
The CWP is implemented in defined geographical areas or sites. These sites are often within the 
boundaries of a municipality or district that may extend across several wards. Sites are often selected 
based on the extent of unemployment or employment uncertainty within a region. Once a site has 
been selected, community members and other local stakeholders work together in order to identify 
and prioritise the ‘useful’ types of work that will be carried out at the CWP site – where useful work is 
defined as work that contributes to the public good, community goods or social services. 
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The types of useful work that CWP participants carry out at each site can be broadly categorized 
under agriculture, infrastructure, environmental and social. As useful work is identified in participation 
with community members, the types of work that may be carried out in these categories may differ 
across sites. Despite this, agriculture and food security initiatives, such as food gardens, appear to the 
most popular form of work across the 208 sites, operating in 201 municipalities, across South Africa. 
Other forms of interventions include maintaining or repairing public infrastructure (such as schools), 
home-based care, early childhood development initiatives, cleaning schools, streets and the natural 
environment as well as environmental rehabilitation (planting trees). In addition to the above-mentioned 
social interventions, several sites have also directly focused on addressing local safety concerns. These 
include community patrols of crime hotspots, cutting long grass to create safer living environments, 
recruitment of ex-offenders into the project as part of the reintegration strategy, organising campaigns 
against crime, education and support for substance abuse programmes and assisting victims of 
domestic violence. 

Any person over the age of 18 years is eligible to apply to participate in the CWP, though CWP site 
implementing agents often work with the local Department of Social Development (DSD) to identify and 
attempt to include individuals from the most financially indigent families – living within the demarcated 
CWP area. Participants are provided with close to R740 for eight days of work, per month, with 
participants being able to participate in the programme over a number of years. As of 2017, just over 
225,000 South Africans participated in the 208 CWP sites (201 municipalities) across South Africa 
(CoGTA, 2017). 

CSVR’s research and focus on the CWP
Recognising this potential, CSVR secured funding from the International Development Research Centre 
(IDRC) to conduct case studies at six CWP sites across South Africa2. These studies again highlighted 
how, while the CWP was initially conceptualised as an economic safety net, there were indications 
that the programme assisted in preventing violence both directly, through the benefits of stipends 
and activities and indirectly, through the programme’s community-driven or participatory approach to 
development, which allowed for local, innovative responses to socioeconomic challenges. 

In 2015, CSVR and COGTA co-hosted a policy conference where CSVR shared the results of these 
case studies with various stakeholders. This conference contributed to opportunities for further 
collaboration and efforts to strengthen violence prevention through public employment programmes 
(PEPs), such as the CWP and the Expanded Public Work Programme (EPWP). 

Collaboration between the government and civil society (CSVR and GIZ-VCP): 
Strengthening violence prevention through the CWP
In 2016, further funding attained from the IDRC created the opportunity for CoGTA, CSVR and the 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ - an initiative called the Violence and 
Crime Prevention Programme (VCP) - in an attempt to understand better how violence prevention 
could be strengthened and upscaled through the CWP. In late 2016, a memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) was signed by the three parties setting out to achieve this objective. In this MOU, the parties 
agreed to carry out the following roles and responsibilities:

2. Reports are available via https://www.csvr.org.za/research/urban-violence-prevention-through-public-employment
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A Brief summary of project activities

Overview of partner roles and responsibilities

CSVR CoGTA GIZ-VCP

   Work with CoGTA, GIZ-
VCP, implementing agents 
and other stakeholders in 
the development of training 
material and implementation 
of violence prevention 
initiatives through the CWP

���Train and support up to 
160 CWP participants from 
four CWP sites (Orange 
Farm, Tembisa, Ivory 
Park and Erasmus) in the 
conceptualisation and 
implementation of violence 
prevention initiatives

���Document lessons learned 
from the project that could 
be utilised to strengthen and 
upscale violence prevention 
initiatives through the CWP

���Facilitate a multiple 
stakeholder policy 
conference in order to 
share research findings 
and develop policy 
recommendations

��Assist CSVR in developing its 
training material

��Support its activities as per 
the project implementation 
plan

���Communicate with CWP 
implementing agents 
regarding the project 

���Assist in identifying and 
facilitating collaboration with 
government departmental as 
well as other implementing 
and coordinating partners of 
the CWP

��Utilise research finding 
from the project in order to 
strengthen policy.

���Utilise lessons learned from 
its joint Social-Health-Edu-
cation (SHE) initiative in order 
to support CSVR with project 
conceptualisation and imple-
mentation

���Utilise knowledge from GIZ-
VCP’s toolkit for participatory 
safety planning to offer train-
ing to selected CWP project 
participants

Joint roles and responsibilities

��Organise and facilitate meetings or forums to discuss mutually relevant issues pertaining to this project

���Develop and review the project implementation plan

���Monitor and support implementation of the project plans

���Create and maintain clear communication channels between the Parties
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 A total of 145 CWP participants, from four sites (Orange Farm, Ivory Park, Tembisa and Erasmus), 
attended ten days of training on the topics of gender-based violence, working with men, substance 
abuse, parenting, working with ex-offenders and self-care. In June 2017, these CWP participants 
discussed and agreed to focus on the topics of gender-based violence, substance abuse and parenting 
through their work in the CWP. 

In collaboration with CWP participants and local stakeholders, this project directly reached 2,552 
community members or beneficiaries between August 2017 and August 2018. A total of 37 events 
were hosted across the four communities. The greatest number of beneficiaries were reached through 
awareness-raising (33% of total beneficiaries), followed by 29% of beneficiaries being reached through 
school or class talks and 17% of the beneficiaries being reached through the initial situational analysis 
conducted at each site in July 2017.  (The initial situational analysis aimed to assist CSVR and CWP 
participants in clarifying assumptions and developing a deeper understanding of beneficiaries’ potential 
attitudes, behaviours and challenges related to the selected areas of intervention, for example, gender-
based violence, substance abuse or parenting.)

While it was not possible to conduct a largescale evaluation of this project, CSVR compiled a series 
of reports which aimed to provide details of key learnings related to project beneficiaries, CWP 
participants, and local stakeholders‘ experiences of the project.

A CWP participant in Tembisa collaborating with the SAPS social crimes unit and other local stakeholders in raising 
awareness about gender-based violence and substance abuse (February 2018). 
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Lessons learned from this government – civil society partnership
As with any relationship, this partnership includes its ups and downs, successes and challenges. The 
first crucial lesson for CSVR has been that government and civil society partnerships require time, 
human and financial resources - the origin of this partnership dates back to the policy conference 
held by CSVR in 2015. This conference, to some extent, helped the partners in recognising a shared 
vision for the current project and a willingness to work together in an attempt to move towards this 
vision. 

At the same time, partners often have many commitments, roles and responsibilities, which can 
mean that it often takes a great deal of time to formalise plans. This was noted with the MOU, where 
its finalisation often required multiple emails, in-person meetings, and inputs from personnel within 
different units of a department or organisation. Multiple commitments and capacity constraints, for 
all partners, were also noted at different points of the project’s implementation. This made it difficult for 
the partners to meet on a quarterly or regular basis, as outlined in the MOU. The confluence of these 
factors was also felt, most noticeably, when attempts were made to prepare for a policy conference – 
initially planned for June 2017. Partners‘ numerous commitments meant that it was often challenging 
to meet and jointly plan for the conference. This resulted in the policy conference being delayed, on 
two occassions, with the event only taking place in October 2018.  

A second lesson from this partnership is that changes in staff or personnel can often hamper mid to 
long-term projects or partnerships. These changes in staff occurred at different points, within CSVR as 
well as CoGTA. Within CSVR, the changes in staff occurred between the first phase of research funded 
by the IDRC and the second phase, which commenced in 2016. The changes appeared to relate to 
personal career aspirations and changes in fields of research.  

Changes in staff or positions responsible for engaging in the partnership within CoGTA occurred both 
just before and during this project. Whilst reasons for these changes in staff dedicated to the project 
were not clear, what was clear is that the introduction of new staff to the project often resulted in 
a loss of project memory, the need to reintroduce staff to the project and thus moments of project 
discontinuity.  

A crucial third lesson relates to more effective channels of communication. With the multiple 
commitments and constraints mentioned above, CSVR often found it challenging to communicate 
with its key contacts within CoGTA. Perhaps due to these commitments, email was often an ineffective 
means of communication, with calls to personal office numbers being even less effective. Subsequently, 
CSVR found that communication via cellphone was often the more effective means of communication. 
Although more effective, CSVR recognised that this form of communication could, at times, be 
perceived as less professional or more personally intrusive. In considering this challenge, CSVR aimed 
to ensure that it did not abuse this form of communication, only attempting to contact partners during 
business hours. Furthermore, its attempts to build more human relationships, not purely sterile 
professional relationships, meant that partners were able to use this form of communication to better 
understand the multiple commitments and challenges that they were facing. This type of relationship 
perhaps also assisted in reducing facades or power imbalances and maintained a commitment to the 
shared vision held by this project.
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Another key learning for CSVR relates, possibly, to the manner in which government departments 
set targets or how departments measure success. CSVR’s contributions to different government 
departments‘ annual reviews or strategic plans suggest that there can be a tendency to measure 
success purely in terms of quantifiable outputs. In the case of partnerships, it seemed that 
CoGTA measured success primarily in terms of the number of partnerships that it had with different 
stakeholders, whereas the outcomes or impact of these partnerships may have been secondary. While 
this point may be contested, it was noted that there was often little to no emphasis placed on how 
partners would jointly evaluate the outcomes of this project or partnership. Although CSVR did have 
the capacity to reflect on and evaluate this project, this may not be the case for all civil society or other 
stakeholders who may enter into partnerships with government. 

A final lesson for CSVR is that there was perhaps also not enough of an emphasis on jointly monitoring 
this project’s implementation. CSVR recognises that it could have done better in terms of providing its 
partners with a more defined implementation plan, though there may have been a need for greater 
bilateral or trilateral accountability towards the roles, responsibilities and ultimate success of this 
project. 

Recommendations
Based on these learnings, the following recommendations are made:

  Based on its experiences, CSVR perceived that CoGTA was committed to the partnership but 
that human resource constraints and the multiple commitments meant that it was not easy for 
partners to fulfil all roles and responsibilities, as set out in the MOU. Dedicating more human 
resources to partnerships is also necessary in order to respond to the recommendations that 
follow. This could perhaps also be achieved through carefully ensuring that staff commitment 
to partnerships are formally outlined.

  Government and its departments should be urged to shift from evaluating success at an 
outputs level to include a greater focus on the project outcomes level. Although those 
who fund civil society generally require a project monitoring and evaluation plan, it would be of 
greater mutual benefit for government and civil society to ensure that evaluations answer the 
project-related questions held by government and civil society. 

  Such collaborative project planning, monitoring and evaluation can require a great deal 
of time – emphasising once again the need for more extensive human resource capacity and 
support from government and other partners. 
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Conclusion
The relationship between the South African government and civil society has a varied and complicated 
history in South Africa. While civil society has, at different times, represented the interests of various 
groups, history has shown that it has a vital role to play in protecting democracy and the rights of 
those who live in this country. This reflection report  focused on the partnership between CoGTA, 
CSVR and GIZ-VCP, which aimed to strengthen violence prevention interventions through the CWP. 
This brief highlighted how such partnerships develop over time. The conceptualisation, monitoring 
and evaluation of projects also require a great deal of consideration and thus, human resources. 
Consequently, government departments should dedicate more human resources to projects in order 
to maximise inputs and the likely success of such projects.
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